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PREFACE-
This study was undertaken to determine the extent of 
the problem (If automobile theft in the City of Ch108,gO. It has 
been attempted to include the entire problem 1n this one study, 
but the magnItude of the total p1cture shows that further re~ 
searoh and development on particular points offers ~lrther thesis 
material. 
Material tor this study was obtained from the Chicago 
Pollee Department, Stolen Auto Section, reports and pamphlets 
from agencies concerned with this problem, also personal inter ... 
views conducted with the different leaders in the agencies: Mr. 
W. G. Banister, Speoial Agent 1n Charge, Chicago DivisIon, Federal 
Bureau of Investigation; Mr. William J. Davis, Secretary and 
Manager, National Automobile Theft Bureau (Western Division); Mr. 
E. J. Nerad, Chief Probation Officer, Family Court,~ Cook County; 
Mr. Virgil Peterson, Operating Director, Chicago Crime Commiss1on; 
Mr. A. Schoenberger, Assistant statels Attorney, Cook. County; also 
Captain William. J. Szarat, Director, Youth Bureau, Chicago Park 
District Police Department. 
These interViews gave access to cont'1dential material 
v 
vi 
not availa'ble for publication and limits the scope of the report 
in this respect. Complete data from past records were not en-
tirely availa.ble.; totals in some r.!al>es were available but no 
breakdown to permit accurate cheoking of these totals. Recorded 
data. often were contradictory with no relia.ble way to ascertain 
the correct data. In these cases or contradictory material the 
information was deleted or used in general terms as reference 
material. 
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CHAPTER I 
HISTORY OF STOLEN AUTO SECTION 
In the year 1916 the Chicago Pollce Department of-
flclally recognlzed automobl1e theft as a future source ot dlf-
flculty In the maJor crime field. At that time the first steps 
were taken to organize what ls now considered to be the most 
modern and progressive automobile theft reduction organization in 
the entire field of law enforcement. 
At Its inceptlon the stolen auto detal1 consisted of 
only two officers assigned nominally to the investigation of 
stolen automobiles under direct supervislon of the Chief of De-
tect1ves. These offlcers had little knowledge of automobile 
identification. The automobIle manufacturers were dislnterested 
In the problems of police departments as the number of motor 
vehicle thefts was negligible. There was slight indication that 
the service of this department branch would ever be considered 
important. 
The officers began their Job by studyIng the most popu-
lar makes of automobiles with the view of working out a system of 
identiflcation to trace ownership of vehlcles through the auto-
1 
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mobile (aOtorIes, as the lIcense registrat10n system ot that 
time .snot always adequate tor that purpose. Then a vel"7 1n-
formal system ot reoord1ng the relatively tew atolen automobiles 
was established to obtain descriptions ot atolen automobIles tor 
the intormatlon ot police oftlcera Who might come upon the ve-
hiclea 1n their normal dutl.e. 
At the conclusion ot these preliminary arrangements 
the auto detail waa 0011111d8"4 to be a aatlatacto17 unit tor 
those times. The cr1m1nal.a ot that en. were alao mak1ns plans 
tor the U •• ot automobiles 1n their aotivltl •• ,and th.y began 
by emploTlnl the1r legitImately owned vehlcle. in comm1ttlns 
crimea, not realizing that a qat_ ot autOlllObl1e Identlfioation 
would permit traclnc ownerShIp when the, were torced to abandon 
the 6.utomoblles beoau.. ot poliee pursu1 t or other reasons. 
During the early proh1b1tion years there wa_ an in ... 
creaae 1n automobile thefts part!all, due to the tact that 
cr1m1nala became reluotant to use their own automobile. in boot-
lealng and hi-3acld.ng actIvIt18.. The .. cr1m1nala made tem-
pora.ry U.. ot etoleD autoaobll8e which were abandoned atter 8erY-
inS the purpose. Alema with thi. complication, the ease with 
which automobiles could be stolen in tho.. ,ears made them a tar-
get tor prankateril who used the vehicles for tranapoMatlon pur-
pose.. Also the theft ot lIOtor vehioles tor reBale purposes d.-
veloped. 'fhere was serious tbought liven to tbe special entorce-
3 
.ent ot at.ttomobi1e larceny, the traoing ot ownerahlp and the re-
cording ot thefts was bealnn1ng to a.BUIIe important proportions. 
By 1922 the auto detail had been expanded to two 
.ergeant. and tourteen pollce otticers to contend with the more 
.. rlous problem. Improvements had been made in the still so .... 
what crude reoordiXB s7stem. Member. of the stolen auto detail 
had been a.signed in each pol1ce district to contine their duties 
to Investigation ot automobile tbetts. Theae ;reVisions were ot 
value, but the increasing production and. use ot automobile. oon-
t1nued to expand the problem ot ma1nta1n1ns control over auto-
mob11e theft. 
In 1924 it beCUlt\t apparent that the probl_ demanded 
greater fleld entorcement ot a specialized nature and additional 
aaanpower, tour aergeanta and twenty one pollce ottlcers, .-re as-
signed to the auto detail to su.pplement th. po11ce district ef-
torts. It __ neceasar:r to train these ftl«l intensively 1n the 
automoblle field tor 8U1tabl~ effloiency. 
Prom 1924 to ,1928; oem.lanble prosre.s was made in 
1laprovlng the auto detail. Ua mabel'. achieved success in tM 
effioient ehecking ot suapect atolen automobile., as well aa by 
making frequent arre.ts ot pe~80n. u811\1 stolen automobiles 1n 
other maJor crime_. Workable a.rran&ementa were made w1 th the 
automobile manufaoturers to id.entity' and trace vehicles by number 
on atripped (reaoved) R!£ta ot the atolen autOllObil.a. The •• 
---
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arrangement. were particularly advantaaeous Where men a.signed to 
the ch.eoldng ot part. and. recor<1a or u .. d automobile and acces-
80ry dealera would coate upon a part ot a atolen automob11e which 
could. be traced by 1 ta aenal n .... b.r .s be11\&a88emb184 w1 th an 
autoaoblle reported atelen; then by checking the dealer' 8 recorda 
1nformation could be obtained that W0\11d eventually lead to ar-
Nat ot the thieves. 
until 1929 the coop.rat! ve ettorta ot cUstr1ct peraon-
nel and the atolen auto detall meMbers were able to keep pace witI' 
the productlon ot automoblle. and lncre •• 1ng aotlvitles of the 
thieves, but from 1930 througb1933 the theft. and stripping ot 
automobiles reached stassering proportions, over ninety •• ven 
thousand stolen autoaobl1es in th1s three year period. Approxi-
fJ6tely 80 per cent ot the automobiles recovered. _re minus maJor 
or II1nor part., and. ao )per cent (approx1mately .even thoueana 
automoblles ,.e&1"ly) were cU.aappear1n& permanently. 
The .. trom 1930 throuah 1933 resulted in the first 
drastlc revision ot pollce anet ~0Ul't poli01 toward the stolen 
automobile probl_. A citillens' ca.1ttee expressed. 1nd1cnatlon 
at the ·way automobi~. thlevea were being treated as prankster. by 
the court. Insurance prem1uma tor automobile thett were rl.ing 
radically, over 200 per o.nt increa • ., aa a re.ul t of the tremen-
doua number of automoblle. being strlpped and stolen. -There was 
acme orltioism on a constructive baais ot the way in Which the 
5 
'" pollce department wa_ attempting to handle the al tuation; but 
atter several conterences it waa recommended that, because of the 
magnltude of the problem, a new D1vlsion of Stolen Automoblle. 
be created, independent of any of the other department branchea, 
and statted. by all avallable experienced auto ottlcers Within the 
department. with the CODDanding Captain answerable only to the 
Commis.loner ot 'ollce. 
In June 1931 the new D1 Vislon ot Stolen Automobilea 
came into existenoe. cOJII1.Umde4 b" a Captain with thJ-ee 
Lieutenant. a •• lIned, two ot the L1eutenant. to aerve .a ob-
Se"er8 in the Boy.' and 'el0ft7 branehea of the Munic1pal Court 
Where stolen automobile casea weN beine herd. and the th1rd 
to superv1se the act1Vities of the street personnel 1n an ener-
setic enforc_nt~ a1_d not ·on1y at apprehen41na the 
thievea but a1eo tho.e un8crupulous 4ealers engaged 1n businea. 
ot purchaains atolen autOJlObl1ea and parta. 
Prlor to eatabll8h1na the new dlvislon, it was recom-
mended that .a a part of the p~ ne. stat. lesislation be 
passed requirlns each motor vehicle to have a certiflcate or 
title without whlch a 8Ile could not be completed. The lack ot 
such legislatlon 1ntertered with the Bucce •• or the new pro.gram 
dUr1rIg 1931, 1932 and 1933 which were the all t1nle b1Sh "ears tor 
automob11e larcenies in Ch1cago. 
The State' 8 A ttom87 ot Cook County embarked on a cam-
6 
paien to enlist the aid of the oourts and the legislature in 
1933. He insiated on strict prosecution ot every automobile 
theft case and requested that seveN pUri.1shalent be !ntl1cted 
on those convioted. The courts save full cooperation in that 
campaign, and the Il11noi8 legislature pa88ed the Certificate or 
Title law Which became ettective January 1, 1934. 
W1th the new Division of Stolen Automobiles operating 
at the desired. eff1c1enoy, cooperatton between the police de-
partment, prosecutor. and oourt. Haul ted in the a!Teat and. 
.evere punishment ot automobile thlev... The Certlficate of 
Title law was an e.sentia1 bulwark against the large acale com-
mercial thieve •• 
!he year 1934 wa. the first refleoting the benefits ot 
the new theft reduction program. Theft. (12,164) dropped to 
about 40 pel' oent ot the 1933 total (27,891) and 35 per cent of 
the peak yean 1931 and. 1932 (35,145 and )4,189 Nspectively). 
In 1935 tbere ft. another sharp decrea.e to 6,440, about 18 per 
cent ot the peak totals. Alao from 1936 through 1947 the theft 
totals ran from. 8 per oent to 10 per cent of the peak totals 
(4.001 and 3,391 tor the specific year. mentioned). The year 
1945 wa. an exoeption .nen the total theft. was about 3 per cent 
higher than the average tor thol. years (1936 through 1947).1 
1 See Appendix II 
.. , 
It should "be recalled that 1945 was the year that World war II 
ended, and there was an exoeptional demand tor automobiles by 
returning servioemen. In many cases automobiles were stolen by 
veterans ot that war rra. large cities tor the 80le purpose ot 
returning home; as the manufacture ot automobiles was restored 
to normal output, the .potty Increaae or 1945 was quickly 
eliminated. 
In 1948 upon reque.t ot the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, which was atterapting to instltute a standard system ot 
recording orime throu&hout the nation, an adopt1on ot the pre-
sent system ot ••• 1gn1ng auto theft nuabers almost i_Mately 
upon receipt of the laroeny complaints was inaugurated. This 
syatem went into ettect Ootober 1" 1948, and for that year there 
was a alight increase in the total automobile thetts whlch was 
partially attnbute4 to becoming familiar With the new method. 
It 1s believed that tlw revised. system baa resulted in a con8ider~ -
ble improvement tor supplylng an accurate pi'Oture of the over-
all problem. 
There was some commercial automobIle theft tor resale 
during the years 1934 through 1948. As dealers demanded t1 tles 
tor automobiles purChaMd, there was an increasing trend in the 
numbers ot apurlo~ certitlcates produced by counterfeiting, 
photostating, photograph1ng or altering" along with more pro-
f ••• lonal work In obll teratlng, &.1 taring.. and stamping engine 
--
numbers to coincide With those numbers on the t1tles. 
The operations of the reorsanized auto detail showed 
no changes made tram 1931 to 1953, except that in conformanoe 
with the department policy placed in ettect in 1932 which 
separated the department into only two d1vis1ons--detective and 
unitormed--the unit wa. renamed Stolen Auto Seotion ot the De-
tective Division that year and ita position was restored as a 
function ot the Detective Division., answerable to the Chief ot 
Detective., 1n which posit1on it rema1ns to date. The Stolen 
Auto Section alnce i te beglnn1ns in 1916 With two rum haa ex-
panded to one hundred and twenty OM ualped personnel, a re-
neetlen ot how the problem ot automobile theft had increased 
through the year'. 
As previouely etated there was a .1ight increa.e in 
automobile theft during 1948. In 1949 there was a 15 per cent 
increase over the preceding year.l and eaoh year thereafter 
there was a substantial increase throuch 1952 in whlch year the 
total was more than 140 per cent h1gher than the total of 1947. 
This repre&ented a yery serious situation demanding immediate 
attention. At the police department level an analysis was begun 
to determine all aspecta ot the problem and to offer some 
practical solution to alleviate the matter betore it was oom-
pletely out ot control. 
Checking the thett figures tor the most recent year. 
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up tlU'ou3h 1952 lnd10atea that about 90 per oent of the automo-
bl1e. were atolen tor the expres. I:nlrpo.. ot JOJ'-r1d.1ng or ob-
taining transportatlon, aa 1nd1cated by' the tact that this p.r .... 
centage ot stolen vehiel •• was abandoned Wi thin forty-e1pt 
hours of theft 1f1 thout any evideno. of parts removed. 
As the Joy-rlder and transportation borrower was the 
cause ot thett ln 90 per cent of the GaMa, b. had to receive 
the great.et atten.tlOl'l. In moet 0.... he .. in the juvenile or 
t •• n-age class, attending hlgh sohool or in the process of ob ... 
taining Joba. In 80M caees be was Just bq:1nn1nl a 11fe ot 
or1me by startlna with automobiles, and h1s particular type not. 
~ 
only JeopU'd1zecl h1s own career but affected ~ others who 
came lnto lnnocent oentact with him. Othere tound the stol. 
automoblle a means of aatlatylng thelr eso With repN to im-
presaIng boy or s1rl frienda. &aotlon~lly 1DIaatU1"e teenagers 
at. t1mea ueed the atolen automobiles in such darlns .. contest aft 
eueb .s bumper-to-bumper %"80.S and "chioken" exh1bltlons 1n 
Which two automoblles were drlven bead-on toward each other with 
the thoUCht that tM Hbraver" one would not tum aW'8.7) the •• es-
oapade. otten resulted 1n death or serious pereonal inJuries. 
Stlll others tound the automobile. very u.etul in dr1nk1ns and 
petting orales. 
The 10Uths referred to above were in CIa.... that 
could not be ,enerally a.8lated by the police department; they 
10 
were either ot a criminal nature that demanded incarceration. or 
required other a.si.tance tram sociologically trained prote •• 1on-
a1 people. The great majority ot all the Joy-riders were ot good 
character--temporari1y led astray. It was tel t that a genUine I 
educational program directed toward all high sohoo1 students 
might produce benetit. by acquainting the Joy-riders and potentia) 
automobile th1evea w1th the seriousne.. ot taking automobile. 
and the frequent unhappy oonsequenoes. Durina the spr1ng months 
- ot 1953 such a program was oonwoted 11'1 IDI.U'17 of the public high 
schools by the Stolen Auto Section, With explanat10ns as to how 
youths misht beoome 11'1'101 ved, the danger and possible punishment 
to be con81dered, and the stigma ot a cr1m1nal record Which 
could place unnecesaary hardships en future careers. !he inform. 
lectures given 11'1 the schools were received With courteous at-
tention by the students, and execut! va ill_bel'S or the Board ot 
BelUcat10n stated that this wall an tm.portant contr1tNtion to the 
juvenile delinquency problem. Oourteous attention by the 
students ... ot oGUrae not auttlclent proof that the lectures 
were impres8! ve, but subsequent tnteNet by student groups re-
flected a thOughttul attitude by at least a portion ot the 
audlenoes, and this in ltaelf was a uti_tying beg1nning. The 
lectures 1II'ere cont1nued, permission was requested to bring the 
informat1on to all publIc and paroohial high schools, and pro-
&re •• was made in solving the joy-rider and transportation thief 
11 
problem. '" 
The problem ot apprebend.1n.g the th.1et Who was stripp1ng 
atolen automob1les required an tntensive concentration ot man-
power where the vehicle. were being recovered, and although many 
of the atrlpped automobiles had been abandoned after the removal 
Job was performed elaewhere, the general area ot such activities 
could be ascertained. Vaed automobile, aceesaory and. Junk: deal-
era were checkec1 frequently in Haroh of part a that might be 
traced to the actual automobile thievea. A11..,s and vacant 
lots were kept under survel~lance during the nour. when the 
, ! 
stripping Joba wou14 probab17 be pertormed.. As pre88UN was 
exerted on thl. phase of theft I a dec1ded 1mprovement waa noted. 
, The comraerclal theft problem was relatively .. larse 
one I but actually cl1d not COJBpal'e 1n number ot theft. wi th the 
Joy-rider phase. The. was a continuous conf110t between the 
aldll" auto theft 1nveatlgatlns ottloers and the oratty protes-
aional automobile thieves who were oonatantly changing their 
operations .a the polloe became'tamdllar,w1tb the !2aU! operandi 
being employed. The sltuatlon could n~t be compared with the 
problem ot 1931. 1932 and 1933 When automobile Identlfloation 
wae inadequate. !'he thieves now realized that 1n general they 
must try to deal with a rellPonalble automobile dealer having 
suffloient Knowledge ot re~iatrat1on oertltlcatea and familiar 
with the ena1ne and aerlal nUllber1ng .yat •• ot the varlou8 manu-
facturers. Tbe thieves dev1sed varlous way. of producing cer-
12 
tltlcates or t1tleD tor stolen automobiles, some photostated or 
photographed, others oountertei ted, and atill others issued 
tor legitimate automobile. but altered to tit the automobile 
atolen. Th.~ attained varytns deere.s of eftlciency 1n oblitera-
ting, altering and reatamp1ng fictitious engine nUDlbera. 'lbe 
inadequate registration laws of a tell stat.. were uaed to great 
advantage in obta1n1ns what appeared to be authentic titl ••• 
Responsible deale" had beconae extremely cautious 10 pu- chaains 
trom strange ~ •• J that 18 they caretully checked the certl-
tlcate of tltle, easine and .er1al nu.bers with the corre~nd­
lng number. on the vehlclea. When there were indicationa of en-
gine number tampel'ins or wbatl tution of tradulent ... ial number 
platea,dea.lera intONed police. The thievee were foreed to 
deal 10 many ca ... with emall to_ cle .. len or With thcH Nt'ua1ng 
to be cautious beuuse purchase pt'icea of the automob9ta appear-
ed to be below the current market value. The ;years 1tl'Ded1atell' 
following tel'll1natlon of World War II provided the beat opportun1 
ty for INch operatlona; production waa 80 tar behind demand that 
some greedy dealer. anxioua to make quick, larse profit. ac-
oepted automobile. without question or In.veat1gation. SUch 
dealera not only oontributed. to the automobile then problem 
but autterecl large loasea of money when the thieves ware traced 
through their method of ope.tlon, theautomob1lea recovered tram 
the ultimate buyera, and the dealera forced to reimburse the 
buyer •• 
13 
Automobiles taken tor .crap value preaented another important 
problem. Du.r1ng the post-war yeaH, ap.1n because of no auto-
mobile manutacturtns tro. 1943-1945 the pre-war automobile. 
were ln a lars. measure arriving at the derelict _tage. o.Rere 
reluotant to inveat monel in expen.lve repair., prefering to 
walt tor the time Wben thel could obtain newer vehicles. In the 
meant1me vehlel.. _... otten lett in tront ot homee 01' vacant 
lots 1n disrepair and. tdthout OUl'l'ent yeu 11cen.e.. Tbe poliee 
d.epartment wa_ toreed to remove Mveral thou.eand of sueh auto-
mobile. .s nu1aano •• , towing thea to the Police Auto Pond to be 
held pen41ng red..-ptlon by owners upon J)&1JIl4mt of toWing and 
.torase teee plus preaentatlon ot the current license.. It 
owners tal1ed to red_. th., the vebic1es were sold at pub1la 
auctions ... 3unk. Perhaps the a&bt ot the.e vehlcles belng tow-
ed otf the atreet. by pollce authorised toWing concern. lave 
the .. petty tb1eve. the 14ea, but 1n the yean 1950, 1951 and 
1952, 2 per cent of the total then. were belng stolen tor the 
express p\r po •• of aale a. scrap. It was difficult to trace 
the actual th1ef, since he would take the automobile directly 
to a lIOdem IIcrap dl8poaal yard wheN the en&1ne ... removed 
and the balance of tbe vetUcle orushed into a 111&11 oube that 
defied trac1na of the body or senal m,mabera. The engine. were 
quicklY' di.poaed of 1n melt1na operationa .. and theN waa no 
evidence unl ••• police were fortunate to oome upon the thiet 
14 
as he was ialdna the removal or were on hand at the yard when he 
came to sell the derelict. Emphasie was placed on this phase ot 
automobile theft by stre.sing special surveillanoe ot unauthori-
zed tow1rl8 trtlcke and indlvldual cutting-up Jobs. '1'h1a along 
wi tb the new automobile production increase I tended srac:lually 
to reduce that type ot automobile theft. 
Automoblles atolen tor the purpose of comm1ttlns other 
crimea were a problem tor the entire pollee department, •• they 
otten were used 1n armed robberie., which recelve considerable 
attention. The percentage ot such thett. uaually remains rather 
oonal.tent, and the .. vehicles are ordlnarily abandoned witb1n a 
tew hour. after the ta1d.ng. It 1. not pU'tloularly a stolen 
automobile probl_ oonaidered in prevention measure., but it 1e 
a part ot the stat1stical problem 1n evaluating and analping 
the total nutAber or thefts. 
W1th the breakdown of t1prea e.tab11shing the exact 
problem, 1 t wa_ dec14ed to exam ne the Q'stem and .methoda used 
by the ent1N ~t 1n caeatlng automobl1e thefts with the 
v1ew of l'eOOllUlendins 1nnovationa that JI.1ght be of value. During 
1953 the •• r1ouane.. of the ai tuatlon was recognized and the 
Chicago Polloe Department began a procram of automob1le theft 
reduction which _. novel in that 1 t d14 not attempt to usurp 
authority b7 tne Stolen Auto Section over the indiv1dual pollce 
district respOfta1b111tlea 'but, instead, supp11ed data for thelr 
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use in effecting proper enforcement. 
Monthly report booklets were supplied to every police 
district, division headquarters, traffic units and executive 
officers of the police department, showing the preceding month 
statistics with a comPlete description ot every automobile 
taken, where the stolen automobiles were recovered, zones of 
highest theft rates, charts of arrest clear-ups, and the number 
of persons arrested tor automobile theft violations. Experienc-
ed officers ot the Stolen Auto Section were sent into the traf-
t1c units to explain the nature of automobile theft and what 
might be accomplished by their mobile personnel wh1ch would come 
into contact With the moving vehicles carrying automobile thieves. 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation and the private 
insurance agency, The National Automobile Theft Bureau, were 
consulted and their assistance was sought in interesting the 
automobile manufacturers 1n placing a protective enclosure over 
the terminals at the rear of ignition locks, as "jump1ng" these 
terminals with a piece of tinfoil and various other means made 
it an easy matter for any car thief to be in an automobile and 
pff with it in a matter of seconds. 
'l 
The assistance of the press and radio was obtained in 
impressing up~n the public their responsibility to protect their 
~eh101ea by closing Windows tightly, looking doors, removing the 
~gn:1tion key and other means of protection. The average thief 
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1s genex-al"ly x-eluctant to b:reak a wlndow to gain entrance I but 
contents himself With tl71ng the unlocked door handles or taking 
advantage of a part1a1ly opened window. 
Another source of assistance lay 1n the olvic and bus-
Ine8s sroups that were !nterested 1n the program. These people 
realized. that the juvenile dellnquenoy problem was det1nl tely 
connected· With the stolen automobIle problem. Experleneed ot-
ficers or the Stolen Auto Seot1on spoke at the meetings of theM 
groups" explaln1nc What might be acoosapllShed by these Srol1Ps 
haVing influenoe 1n their community. 
Stl1l· lION ltr.provem.enta were obvious wi thin the pollce 
c1epartnlent, and 1n September of' 1953 new thett and l'ecovery in-
V'e.tqat1on forms were put into use as a means ot obtaining the 
moat complete intormatlon Into every automobile reported stolen 
or recovered in Chicago, alons with a new type ot Auto Theft Of-
tender Hiatory Sheet" from which Itwas hOped to prepare a tile 
Instrumental during the future in locating persons possibly 1m-
plicated 1n automobile theft. 
As ot Pebrwa.ry 1, 1954, the new vltallz&d program was 
ahowinS evidence of success. The 1953 theft to~ls were about 
8 per cent lower than those ot the preceding year, and there 
were Indications that the modern organization would. oontinue to 
show improvement. in tbe problem. 
CHAPTER II 
AUTOMOBILLES INVOLVED IN 'I'HEFTS 
A study of the makes of automobiles and the year of 
their manufacture brings some interesting facts into view. The 
~utomobileEl that are most frequently stolen are, neither late model 
~utomobl1es nor the most expensive variety. The highest n~nber 
pf automobile thefts involve the 1949-1951 Ford and Chevrolet, al-
so the 1949-1951 Mercury and Oldsmobile. The former in the lowest 
priced bracket and the latter in the medium priced field. The 
~uestion arises as to why these particular ty~es of automob1les 
~ave the highest rate of theft? One answer to th1s is that these 
l'itutomobl1es provIde the easiest entry for the thief; they also 
have an ign1tion switch that requires a minimum of knowledge to 
~ JUMp!' or by -pass. 
-The majority of automobile manufacturers today give lit-
~le thought to the fact that tlley are making a potentially danger-
pus instrument that may be acquired by an autom.obile thief at his 
~lightest wish and a few seconds of his time. The ease \-<lith which 
~n automobile of today may be entered and started is extraordinary. 
~he act of entering and starting an automobile by illegal means 
~as been estimated to take as little as thirteen seconds. Althoug! 
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~hi8 refers"to professional theft in entering and starting a lock-
ed automobile, there is also the fact that a potential automobIle 
~hier need not learn all of the tricks of entry and I' jumping of 
~he automobile ignition but may Just wait for some careless indi-
vidual to lea.ve his automobile open with the keys in the ignition. 
~ll that is required in sueh eases is the ability to drive the 
automobile away. 
A review of the police records tor the year 1953, with a 
breakdown of the make of automobile and the year of manufacture, 
discloses the various aspects of the type of automobiles stolen 
~nd the year of their manufacture. The automobiles most subject t( 
~heft in ChIcago, in 1953, were manufactured in the years 1949-
1951--an automobile three to four years old, having a monetary 
value of less than one thousand dollars. Forty per cent of all 
~he automob1les stolen in 1953 were manufactured in these years. 
Figure 1 shows the Basic Map ot Chicago as divided into 
Police D1stricts, also the different Police Divisions and the Di-
~ision Headquarters. Figure 2 shows the separate Police Districts 
~ith the total automobile thefts committed in the District in 1953 
~able I shows the information ot Figure 2 in table form. Table II 
~hows the District number; the area of the District in square milel~ 
~he population of the District with the nurfl.ber of persons, per cen i 
White and per cent negro. The population figures are based on the 
~950 United States Census. 
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P IGURE 2 
DISTR IBUTION OF AUTO 
'l'H t:FT;:; BY ,!:'OLICE 2 
DI3 TR IC 'I'3 , 1953 
2 source: Monthly Reports dtol en Auto ci ection, Chic ago 
,Police Dep artment 
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'fABLE I 
DISTRIBUTION OF AUTO THEFTS BY POLICE DISTRICTS, 19533 
Polioe District Total Thefts 
1 • 
2 • .. 
5 • • 
6 • • 
7 • • 
8 • • 
9 ... 
10 •• 
11 .. • 
12 ... 
i~ : : 
15 ... 
16 .. .. 
1'7 .. .. 
18 .. .. 
19 .... 
20 ... 
22 .... 
23 ... 
24 ... 
25 ... 
26 ... 
27 ... 
28 •• 
29 ... 
30 ... 
31 ... 
32 .. • 
~~ : : 
35 .. . 
36 .. . 
37 • • 38 •• 
39 ... 
40 •• 
41 ... 
.. • • • • • .. .. .. 174 
• .. • .. .. .. .. .. • 225 
.. • .. • • • .. .. • 236 
• • • .. .. .. .. .. .. 331 
.. ... ........ 247 
.. • • .. • .. • • .. 197 
e _ • • • • • • • 106 
• • .. • • .. .. .. • 235 
• .. .. .. .. • .. .. • 121 
.. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • 126 
• • • • .. • • • .. 71 
.. • .. .. • .. .. • • 243 
• • • • • • .. • • 426 
.. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. 319 
.. • • .. .. • .. • • 120 
• • • • • • ... 172 
.. • • • .. • • • • 356 
• • .. .. • • .. • • 142 
• .. • .. • • .. • • 313 
• • • • • .. .. • • 178 
.. • • • • • • • • 70 
.. • .. .. • • • .. • 276 
• • .. • .. • .. .. • 188 
• • • • • • • • • 2156 
• • • • • • • • • ~33 
........ 140 • • • 
• • • .. • .. .. .. . 92 
• .. • .. • • • • .. 250 
• • • • • • • • • 229 
• 
.. .. .. • .. .. • • 144 
.. .. • • .. • • .. 246 
• • • .. .. • 202 
• • • • • .. 305 
• .. ., • • .. .. .. .. 306 
.. .. .. • .. • • • • 16.9 
.. • • • • • • • .. 158 
• • .. • • .. • .. • 188 
• • • • • • • •• 87 
3 Source: Monthly Reports, Stolen Auto Seetion, 
~hioa.go Police Department. 
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." 'I'ADLE II 
CHICAGO POLICE DISTRICTS flY AREA AND POPULATION, 1950 4 
=:m7T'S"'t"":"===:.. 
District Area of District POEu1ation of Distriot. 1950 (SQuare Miles) 
- Number of Persons 5'Wblte~Negro 
1 2.26 9,,976 66 ~ 2 2.95 100,801 14 
5 3 162.341 2 98 6 2.34 101,,~8 93 J 7 4 128, 8 62 8 6 79,,468 93 7 9 14.5 ~3,80~ 100 0 10 3.67 3,50 99 1-11 6 61,681 §~ 7 12 9.5 78,447 16 13 9·.75 55,le9 78 22 14 9.5 108,704 96 4 15 4.88 138,534 89 11 16 20.13 146,065 99 1 .... 17 5.5 87,111 99 1-18 3.5 43,868 90 10 19 ~.21 69,,~4 100 0 20 
.5 50, eo 99 1-22 3.5 12,570 86 14 23 4.5 94,902 83 17 24 5.5 91 .. 442 97 3 25 5.5 161,839 §g 1-26 1.75 2§'1! 14 'Z7 ~.25 7 ... ,2 40 60 28 b 143,95 99 .. .1.-29 3 82,885 99 1 30 2.75 83,883 99 1 31 8.75 123,847 99 1-32 5.25 143,988 99 .. .1. •• 33 15.37 159,635 99 1-34 10 154,136 99 1-35 1.5 56,235 68 32 36 2.75 97,231 98 2 37 2.5 90,014 99 1-38 2.75 121,2(J7 99 1-~6 2.5 72,938 100 0 ,:~~ 1~5,656 §~ 1-41 17,470 1-tlota1 212.9 3~~20J902 87.81 )·?l3 
4 Source: United States Bureau of Census" 1950 
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Ta~~e III shows the ten makes of automobiles with the 
highest theft rate and the1r year of manufacture. The high rate 
of manufacture of some of these automobiles doee have some in-
fluence upon the rate of theft; but beoause of the frequency of 
theft, due to their abundant number, it does not exclude the fact 
that these automobiles have such weak meohanical oonstruction 
that they beoome easy prey for the automobile thief. 
TABLE III 
TEN MAKES AND YEARS OF STOLEN AUTOMO~ILES 
WITH HIGHEST THEFT RATE, 1953 
Make of Auto Pre War 1946 194'7 1948 1949 1950 1951 19521 1953 1954 
!:SUleK 99 59 90 75 131 l~l 112 ~O ~5 
~llevrolet 45 2~ 51 .~.~. J.53_ J.~_ 210 1t»7 14b 
~hrysler 11 '\0 4b 8 Q IS 14 11 16 
odge 24 80 1~S ~ 14 34 23 22 34 
l"ord ~. 26 39 )4 _813 491 1':l2 gO 117 
~ser 28 1 ~ ":t 26 10 QO (l 
~ercury 10 .3 2~ lQ ~1 2<46 214 14t:; 1 BQ 1 
Dldsmobl1e 19 .~ 22 lOt) 209 401 01 2l 73 99 
Plymouth ~4 1 ~7 IS? 88 _39 ~4 112 28 114 '3 
Pontiac 24 12 1(') 2"i. 6Q '7Q B4 t)3 2a 
5 Source: 
~o1ice Department. 
Monthly Reports, Stolen Auto Section, Ch1cag 
Appendix I furnishes the complete breakdo~m of automo-
~11e8 stolen by year of manufacture and make of automobile, truck, 
PI' others. The category "others," consists mainly of motor 
~cooters, motorcycles, and veh1cles ot foreign manufacture. A 
~ore complete study of the type of automobile stolen as to the 
I 
I 
i 
'I I 
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"" year ~~d make was not possible tor compar1son 8S to the unavail-
abil1ty of the records prior to the year ot 1953. 
The totals ot the thefts reported tor the year 1953 1n 
relation to a month-to-month check reveal the same trend that 1s 
noted on a National 8ca1e.6 The high rate of theft occurs 1n the 
darker months 1n comparison to the months of long periods ot day-
light. This trend has been long established, as seasonal var1a-
tions show that crimes against the person has the highest rate 
in the summer months, w~1ile crimes against property r1se 1n 
darker months.7 
As noted in Table III the hlgh number of thefts ot cer-
tain makes ot automobiles brings to light that these also are the 
ones with the highest rate ot manufacture. Off1cia1s concerned 
with th1s problem contirm the fact that these particular makes ot 
automobiles are the moet frequently stolen. In add1tion it i8 al-
ao noted that theae makes of automobiles are the easiest to steal 
and due to the1r abundance they receive the most attention from 
the automob11e thief. Another aspect 1s the thief would be less 
conspicuous In an automobIle that would not be outstanding on the 
street but blend in with the normal traffic. 
6 Uniform Crime Reports, U. S. Department ot JustIce, 
Federal Bureau ot Invest1gatIon, 1953, XXIV, No.2, 82. 
1 IbId. 85. 
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Tible IV shows the totals of stolen autos in ChIcago 
on a month-to-month basis and the yearly tota.l. It breaks down 
the reported thetts into the different classifications ot Total 
Thefts Reported, Total !2!'!-.Bo,;;.:na;.:;.;;;.;;....;;;,F.,;;;i,.;;;;de .... Reported Thefts, Motor 
Scooters Reported stolen, Automobiles Taken in Robbery, Automobile 
Taken in Burglary, AutomobIles Taken in Larceny. The Table also 
shows the Total Automobile Recover1es, Total Ngn Bon~ Fide Re-
covered, Motor Scooters Recovered, Automob1les Recovered Taken 
1n Robbery, AutomobIles Recovered Taken in Burglary, Automobiles 
eeovered Taken in Larceny, also the total of Automobiles Recover-
d Stripped .• 
TABLE IV 
TOTALS 0' STOLEN AUTOMOBILES IN CHICAGO BY MONTHS, 19538 
8 Source: Monthly Reports, Stolen Auto Section, 
Police Department. 
't.-ible IV shot-IS that the total automobile thefts in 
Chicago vere "&880. The total automobiles recovered were 7,181. 
Three per oent of the total thefts 'Vlere taken in. burs;larles and 
robberies. '1\110 and nine-tenths per cent or the total autottobiles 
recovered were those taken in robberies and burglaries. Pour 
and nine-tenths per cent of' the total automobiles sto~.en were re-
covered stripped. 
The foregoing data show the severity a.nd the extent of 
the orime of automobile theft in the Chicago area. ~)e5e figures 
are only a small part of the total n.aticnal fig.'Ure but they repre-
sent a crime of major importance to the City of Chicago. 
The monetary logs to the individual v:tctim and to the 
community cannot be accurately determined. 'l'he owner says h.is 
automobile 1s worth one thousand dollars and reports it as "having 
this value, but an appraisal of' the automobile may Bet thevalu.e 
at six hundred dollars. The national est~ate of loss due to 
au.tomobile theft in 1953, WlU3 $235.; 13"(,140. Of' this national 
total o'ver fourteen million dollars worth remained unrecovered at 
the year's end.9 Arbitrarily setting the value ot $600.00 tor 
each automobile theft in Chicago 1n 1953, the value would be 
$4,728,000. Of th1s Ch1cago figure $709,200 would be the unre-
covered loss. Th1s ranks 1n the highest pOSition in all types of 
9 Uniform Crime Reports, XXIV, 67. 
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crime as to'" monetary value. The preceding :t:'igure does not con-
sider the cost to the comnrunlty as reflected in the high rate of 
insurance I nor the persons tor whom the theft of an automobile 
is but the first step in a life of crlIlle, who later become bur-
dens on the oomnu~n1t~ in the form ot criminals incarcerated, on 
probation, or on parole. 
CHAPTER III 
CHANGES AND COMPARISONS OF AUTOMOBILE THEFTS 
A check of the records for the past years confirms the 
steady rise 1n the crime of automobile theft in Chicago. From 
1946 to 1953 inclusive" the records show an increase of over 
140 per cent. This percentage figure can be analyzed from two 
ViewpOints: one, the year to year increase in terms of the total 
percentage d1fference, then the addition of these figures for the 
total overall inerease; two, a compar1son of the number of auto-
mobiles registered in the City of Chicago" with the number of 
stolen automobiles in Ch1cago for the previous years, then the 
comparison of these figures with those of the current year. 
In 1953 there were 1,096,794 more vehicles registered 
than 1n 1946, an 1ncrease of 36 per cent 1n state registrat1ons. 
There haa been an increase of 418,,504 vehicles registered in the 
City, an increase of 44 per cent. Also, there has been a 36 per 
cent increase in Oounty registrat10ns during the 1946-51 period. 
The County figure 1s qualif1ed as of 1951, since the information 
tor 1952 and 1953 was not ava1lable. 
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Table v shows the motor vehicles registered in the 
tate, County, and City tor 1946-1953 inclusive, together with 
he number of vehicles stolen in the City and the vehicles re-
overed in the City.lO 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1 
TABLE V 
MOTOR VEHICLES RliXlISTERED, BY STATE" COUNTY, AND Cln: 
STOLEN AND RECOVERED, BY CITY 0' CHICAGO, 1946-1953 
, , 
1,967,364 
2,252,405 
2,443,375 
2,676,233 
2,814,147 
2,863,735 
2 81 0 
, 
893,091 
973,541 
1,065,373 
1,118,384 
1,359,497 
, ? 
580,799 
641,003 
107,282 
782,938 
814,547 
803,499 
o e:; 
, 
3,391 
4,013 
4,660 
5,510 
'( ,287 
8,464 
7 880 
11 Source: Records Stolen Auto Section, Chicago 
Police Department 
The State or City registrations do not include transfer 
dealers' plates, etc. The State totals include about 13 per cent 
trucks, City totala include about 9 per cent truoks. 
During the same period (1946-1953) there has been an 
inorease ot 6.8 per cent in population in the City ot Chicago 
aocording to the 1950 census. There also has been an increase of 
10.9 per oent in populat1on 1n the County. The comparative rise 
10 See Appendix II tor previous years totals 
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in population and vehicle registration is completely out balanced 
by the rise ot automobile thefts. During the same period (1946-
1951) there has been a 36 per cent increase of vehicles re-
gistered in the County. The period 1946-1953 has shown a 44 per 
cent rise in the CIty vehicle registration with an increase of 
56 per cent in automobIle thefts. These precedIng figures are 
compared with a proportional rise in populatIon and vehicle re-
~istration and automob11e thefts. The rise In automobile thefts 
las thefts is 140 per cent'. 
Table VI shows the yearly totals of automobile thefts 
Irrom 1947-1953 inclusive, with a breakdown of the total thefts; 
~utomobiles taken in robberies, automobiles taken Inburglarles, 
~utomobiles taken in larcenies; also the total of automobIles re-
povered, those taken in robberies, those taken in burglaries, 
~hose taken in larcen1es, and those automobiles recovered strip-
[:>ed. The year 1946 was not included as the breakdown of the 
~ota18 was not ava11able. 
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TABLE VI 
YEARLY TOTALS OF AUTOMOBILE THEFTS, CHICAGO, 1947-195312 
--
Automobiles 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 
stolen 3§~g q§~i ·qbt>~ 5~i~ '{20~ tji~~ .(~~~ Taken in Roberies 23 21 
Taken in Burglaries 189 195 154 117 204 172 129 
Taken in Larcenies 2846 3396 4272 5128 6867 8146 7509 
~ecovered 3426 4300 4559 5263 7014 8227 7881 
Taken in Robberies 348 361 235 207 209 146 124 
Taken in Burglaries 177 195 144 159 178 162 104 
Taken in Larcenies 2901 3396 4108 4897 6627 7719 5763 
StriI>I>ed 112 127 130 203 443 479 387 
12 Source: Records Stolen Auto Section, Chicago 
Police Department 
The recovery rate figures can be misleading as to the 
total recovery percentage. A comparison of the total number of 
~ehicles stolen and the number recovered in the same year gives 
a figure of 99 per cent for 1953, whereas the figure should be 
85 per cent of thefts in 1953 recovered, with the remaining re-
coveries referring to previous thefts in previous years.· Of 
these remaining automobiles there will be a recovery rate of 14.2 
per cent, leaving only 0.8 per cent as total losses, if 1953 
losses are cleared at the rate of previous years. This is the 
reason for a recovery figure for a year that is greater than the 
reported number of thefts: example 1946 and 1947, more auto-
mobiles were reported recovered than reported stolen. 
An area study was made to see if there was an organized 
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!pattern 1n which automobiles li8l"e talcen and abandoned, but this 
aid nQt proC:~uee satItu,"actory results. There can be a sharp rise 
in automobIle thefts in one Police Distriot for a short per1od, 
land then a sharp halt. This shows up on the District report as 
~ bad area tor automobIle theft, yet it may be no more than a 
spa smod1¢ event brcAlght about by a single peraon or gang that 
have started out in something new and are stealing automobIles 
It'rom this one area, reflecting on this single distriot. When 
th.1s perflon or gal16 i8 apprehended the sharp halt results, but 
the halt is still not refleoted in a crime rate figure over the 
tota.l yeat*. An exa.-nple of this C~"'l be given: the AutomobIle 
Show opened on a Friday night, and there were ten automobiles 
stolen from the area. 'three extra police squads were assigned 
in addition to patrolmen in the area. nlree more automobiles 
were stolen the next night with some of the thieves being appre-
hended. For the remainder of the ShOtl there were no more thefts 
reported from this area. The District monthly report would look 
bad, but automobile theft would be a "passi ven type ot crime at 
the end of the month. To predict a certain area as a danger area 
ear automob1le thefts 1s possible only on a day-to-day basls. It 
18 true that there are areas in the City that have a higher rate 
of automobile thefts, but the problem can best be handled on a 
day-to-day basiS for a disposition of more men in the area and 
~hatever police act10n 1s necessary to bring about a reduction at 
~he part1cular time. 
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The new ptonthly RHPOr.-ts, sta.rting January 1, 1953, 18-
sued b,Y the Stolen Auto Sectl('}11 elves each District COl"!'Ul't.ander an 
p-to-date picture of what 1s occuring in each D1stx·lct. The Re-
divided into four sections and contains the following: 
report of vehicles reported stolen, recovered and stripped 
utomob1les in each district; automobiles taken in robberies, bur-
and larcenies; theft reports found to be ll2!!. .;,;.b.;;;.on;,;.a;;,. fide; 
¥.m1thly chart of districts d1vldttd into zones tor determinIng 
'~:1el"e the greatest number of theft reports are being received; 
onthly list of autoillob1les reported stolen, separated into d1s-
classifications and B!loulng the descr1p'tlons ot automobiles, 
lace of theft .. l"ecovery dste,. etc .. ; and monthly ohart showing 
ompari50na of automobiles stolen and recovered, and thefts olear-
'l'h16 gives the Distriot Commander a complete picture for 
he la.st pl"ev1ous month 'lhioh is based on a detailed daily picture 
f the stolen autmnobile problem kept in the Stolen Auto Section. 
This method has produced the best results in communica-
ion of the problem to the d:i.frerent District Commanders. This 
ethod makes them aware not only ot the situation in their own, 
ut also the adjolntl15 d1stricts. The awareness of the serious-
eS8 of the situa.tion i8 assured; this attention ot the Commanders 
rings extra precautions, aids, and better 
r pollce personnel. 
emEN=tr~~ _~.e part 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE AUTOMOBILE THIEF 
Ninety per cent of all recorded stolen vehicles were 
abandoned within forty-eight hours after the theft without any 
~vidence of parts or accessories having been removed. This indi-
cates that the automobiles were stolen for the express purpose of 
~oy-riding or obtaining transportation. The persons engaged in 
~hls type of theft are usually immature non-professionals, as 
!they apparently do not realize the serious consequences of their 
~cts. The problem, as observed by the leading officIals inter-
~iewed in the field, 1s defInitely a teen-age problem. 
or the persons arrested tor automobile theft in 1933 on 
~ national seale, 69.8 per cent were minors (under twenty-one 
~ears of age), while 81 per cent of the persons arrested were 
~der the age of twenty-rive, 53.6 were under eighteen years of 
~ge. In the Cook County area for the year 1952 comparable figures 
~how that 60 per cent of all persons arrested were under twenty-
pne years of age. In 1953 the comparable figures had declined 
~lightlYI but minors still accounted for 53 per cent of the total 
~rre8t8 for automobile theft. 
The figures are inconclusive in many respects in that 
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they ShO\,l d'nly the number ot persons arrested tor the crime. 
Th1s can in no way encompass the total problem. The arrest may 
actually clear up the theft of a great number of automob11es, 
while the charge upon which the thief 1s tried and convicted may 
concern only one or two thefts. The state's Attorney prosecutes 
only those cases in whlch he has conclusive evidence sufficient 
to obtain convict1on. There is no accurate way to determine the 
extent of Juvenile partiCipation in the total prol)lem. Individual 
confession may help to solve a number of thefts, but they de not 
cover the records of all thefts comm1tted by m1nors. 
The professlonal automobile thief or automobile theft 
rlng presents an entlrely different problem to the law enforcement 
agencles. Since the professlonal automobile theft ring 1s engaged 
In thefts solely for the purpose of resale or for stripping pur-
poses, their operatlons are usually conducted along well laid 
plans to Insure the speedy disposal of the automobile or parts 
and accessorles stolen. 
The theft ot automobiles for the purpose ot strippIng 
~nay Involve minors to the extent that there are available tt fenees" 
(recelvers of stolen property) to handle the stolen parts or ac-
cessories. The professlonal automobile theft ring has already 
established Its method of dIsposal of the parts and' accessorles 
stolen by havlng Its "fence" connections established or by setting 
~p their own used accessory shop, combining legitImate with 11-
p,egal actions. 
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Where the professional automobIle theft ring steals for 
the purpose of resale of the vehicle, the problem of title to 
the stolen vehicle arises. Today the vast majority of the states, 
thirty-seven, require that a certificate of title be presented to 
the buyer of each automobile. Thus the ring must either do busi-
ness in the non-title states or in some manner procure fraudulent 
or counterfeit titles for the transaction. 
In some cases it has been found that the rings have 
been thorough in disguIsing stolen automobiles, even goIng to the 
trouble ot repainting the vehIcles, altering engine numbers, and 
sUbstItuting serial number plates they manufactured or stole from 
pther automObiles; but even these precautions are in most cases 
~seless if titles are not ava1lable_ 
There are many ways in- wh.ich titles have been created 
pr f'alslfled by these theft ringe, including the following; coun-
terfeitIng by photographic or photostatic procesges, using a 
legitimate title as the torm with each automobile data inserted 
lS required; obtaining registration certificates in non-title 
states, then submitting these certificates to motor vehicle 
bureaus in title states along with applications wnich result in 
procuring what appears to be a good title in each ease; purehas-
ng burned or wrecked vehicles for the purpose of gettil1g titles, 
~nd using these t1tles in disposing of similar make and model 
~tolen autom.obiles (in many eases the thief does not even bother 
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to take the burned or wrecked automobile); us1ng titles of old 
automobiles and !ldoetoringtl the data. shown thereon to conform 
with engine and serial number on stolen automobiles; representIng , 
themselves as new automob1le dealers at motor vehicles bureaus 
where titles may be obtained over the coun.ter upon presentation 
of bills of sale for new automobiles (actually stolen in these 
cases) • 
These means of obtaining illegal titles for resale of 
stolen automobiles are the most common; but there are others, and 
from tlme to time variations are used by new theft rings. How-
ever the pollee system of following leads 1n theft ring cases 1s 
now developed to a point where once-the pattern is known, an end 
is usually put to such particular ring wlttun a relatively short 
time .. 
The preceding paragraphs describe the professional thief 
who steals for profit. His apprehension is entirely a police 
function. When it is considered that this professional thief is 
responsible for only 10 per cent of the total automobile theft 
IProblem, his importance falls in comparison With the non-profes-
sional. This does not mean that this phase should be neglected" 
tbut it shows ttlat much morernanpower could be advantageously used 
to combat the professional if a reduction of the non-professional 
theft, t:-le joy-rider and transportation seekel', CQuld be accom-
pllsl1ed. 
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A third type of theft is committed by that person who 
uses the stolen automobile in the comrnission of another orime. 
Statistically, this type of theft comprises only 3 per cent of 
the total thefts. It 1s important to observe that the automobile 
is usually abandoned Shortly after the oommission of the other 
orime. This type of automobile thief must, of neoessity, steal 
the vehicle within a relatively short period before the commis-
sion of the other crime. 
Whether this type of theft would be materially reduced 
by making vehicles more theft proof 1s questionable. It, there-
fore, appears that this type of theft can be only materially re-
duoed by other orime prevention methods. 
The automobile thief 1s considered in a composite man-
ner in this study. The subJect offers a fi.eld of enlarged de-
velopment and research tor a detailed description of the thief. 
CHAPTER V 
SUr~RY AtJD CONCLUSIONS 
A study of the statistics for the year 1953 to ascer-
tain whether any significant patterns of automobile thefts could 
be established on a yearly scale revealed that there are few, if 
any, established patterns in automobile thefts. Seasonal trends 
were noted 8S 1s shown by the decline in thefts in June and July 
ot the years studied. This decline appears to come from the teen-
age group, who with the closing of schools for summer vacation 
tind summer Jobs and are thus occupied during the day. There are 
day-to ... day patterns that appear wittlin particular areas or dis-
tricts and require immediate police action, but to forecast crim-
inal activity from these is not statistically possible. The study 
conclusively indicated that seasons had an important effect upon 
fa,utomobile theft. Summer months where there is likely to be more 
daylight were found to be months of lower theft frequency. 
ResponsIble offioials attribute this to the teen-age group as 
1n periods of longer daylight more people were on the stree.ts 
and using their automobIles, therefore the opportunIties for 
thefts were greatly reduced. 
AutomobIle theft by minors has created a serious and 
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dangerous situation on a national scale. In many cases it has 
been the first step leading to a life of orim.inal activity. The 
young person who steals an automobile for a lark, on a dare, or 
to impress someone fails to realize the danger in which he places 
himself. Therels a probability of phys1cal harm, for when an 
automobile is reported stolen and the descrir:t 10n of the automo-
bile 1s received by the police, it is immed1ately broadcast over 
the pollee radio network and reaches not only the City and park 
~olice, but all po11ce squads 1n three states. Under Illinois 
statutes automobl1e theft is a felony, and the police are em-
~owered to use whatever force they deem necessary to apprehend 
the person commltting the crime. The police may and In some O8ses 
have found it necessary to shoot to kill in order to apprehend the 
~utomobile thief. Pollee cruislng an area who spot a stolen 
.utomobl1e have n~ way of knowing who Is involved 1n the theft 
~nd can and must act accordlng to the seriousness of the crime 
involved. 
The teen-agar does not seem to realize that by being 
caught and convicted of an automobile theft, he becomes a con-
~icted felon and can endanger what may have been his goal in life. 
~e bars himself from the many professional fields and businesses 
~hat require a lIcense. He bars himself from public office and 
cannot hold pOSitIons in the federal J state or local governments. 
The logical conclusion from these f'acts 1s that educa.-
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~ional methods could be a verJ potent weapon in crime prevention. 
~n educational program has been undertaken on a small scale in 
phieago. This work 1s being done by police officers of the 
~tolen auto section who visit the various high schools and give 
~ectures. This program should be greatly expanded to obtain 
~overage of all hIgh SCh.ools" public and private, throughout the 
~ity and county. 
The limitations on such a program at the present time 
11e in the lack of trained personnel to conduct the leotures, the 
need for funds to conduct the program, and the diffIculty ot 
fitting the program into the school educational program. Educa-
tors, polIce peraonnel and crime prevention organizations en-
vision a greatly expanded educational program as the IllOSt obvious 
method of reducing or eradicating the problem of automobile theft 
among the teen-age group_ This program includes intensive adult 
education through fraternal groups, the Chamber ot Commerce, 
busines& organizations and other similar organizations. Close 
!Cooperation between the schools and the Parent Teachers Associa-
~ions can result in coordinated education ot the adult and 
Juvenile groups involved. The education of the parent to the 
~roblem8 or the Juvenile are of prime importance. 
The adult educational program involves the important 
~roblems of unlocked vehicles and leaving keys in the ignition. 
~tatistics are not available as to the total number of thefts 
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directl;y due to carelessness ot this sort on the part of adults. 
However, ~l intensive educat10nal program d1rected at eradicating 
th1s type ot carelessness on the pa.rt of adults should greatly 
reduce automobile thefts among minors. Poliee officials point 
out, with good reason, that the ease with which an unattended 
automobile can be started by a teen-agar is directly connected 
with the number of automobile thefts by this group. 
Included in the problem of adult education is the need 
to con.vince the automobile manufacturer of the importance of cor-
recting mechanical deteots to mal<:e the automobile more theft proof 
~e statistics examined revealed a striking fact that cannot be 
ignored if automobile thefts are to be radically reduced. Certain 
~ypes of automobiles were selected simply because they are easy 
~o steal. In contrast, the automobiles which Were most theft 
proof were found to be stolen less frequently, even though they 
may have been more attractive to the teen-ager on other scores. 
~aking an automobile theft proof to a greater degree than they 
~ow are involves certain mechL~1cal improvements which can only 
De undertaken by the manufacturers. If the manufa.cturers wll1 
~ot install these devices volW1tar:tly, the state legislatures 
~hould be prevailed upon to pass statutes which will require the 
nstallat10n of the devices as a. matter of' law. As certain 
tatutes made certain meChanical inlprovements mandatory 1n order 
o reduce automobile aCCidents, so ca.n theft-proofing reduce auto-
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mobile theft. The resulting savings to law enforcement bodies in 
t1me, personnel and funds will provide more effective law enforoe-
ment for other types of crime. A sealed ignition that completely 
protects all the terminals from being jumped or by-passed, ora 
switch tr~t automatically locks the motor when the key is removed 
are suggested improvements. 
It has been suggested by off1cials that the insurance 
companies 1nclude in their policies covering automobiles a clause 
stating that they wl1l not be liable for loss due to theft if the 
vehlcle i. stolen while the keys had been left in the ignltion. 
This clause to be printed in large, heavy type in order to im-
press upon the automobile owner the importance of removing the 
keys from the ignition when he leaves his automobile. It 1s be-
lieved that this could be an effective deterrent to the person 
who says Who cares? I am insured,fl forgetting the fact that he 
1s placing temptation in front of immature people--often leading 
to tragIc consequences. Such acts are reflected in the higher 
premium rate which is not only passed on to the lazy, careless 
individual, but a180 to the prudent, careful 1ndividual. 
The pas.sge,of a Uniform Title Act by all states would 
be very effective in deterrir~ the professional automobile thief. 
~t the present time there are still thirteen states that do not 
~ave a Title Act. Two of the thirteen have passed legislation 
~hich will become effect1ve later this year. The remaining 
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eleven consti-tute a haven whe.re the professional can obtain 
fraudulent bills of sale ana resell the stolen a.utomobile in 
titled states, making law enforcement more difficu.lt for the 
latter. 
While these recommenda.tions are not expected to provide 
a "cure all", a. consc1entious effort on the part of all the 
agencies involved 1n bringing this program into effect should be 
followed by a material decrease in automob11e thefts, especially 
among one important group, the teen ... agers. The reBul ting re-
duction 1n opportunities may prevent abme teen-agel's from com-
mitting the first orfenee~ and, by so dOing, per.m1t them to 
mature into useful c1tizens devoid ot any cr1minal stigma. 
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APPENDIX I 
MAKES AND YEARS OF STOLEN AUTOS1 JANUARY 1953 13 
~ke of Auto 
Pre Tot· 
War 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 a18 
aUlek 13 2 .~ 5 10 15 ~~) b f.), 
~a<11l1ac 1 1 2 :> 
i,iheeker Cab 1 I.l 
~hevro1et 7 2 '/ 0 10 It: l~) 1 7j 
",;n~l:781er 2 1 ') 1 1. 2 11+ 
R.e~oto ]. 1 '+ ;1 1 '1 If 
Dnrtaoe 1'0 10 l 4- 2 33 ) 
FraZ1er 1 2 
IW180n ]. 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 l~ 
,1.ncoln 2 l 1 2 1 1 .t;; 
"lYtUouth 7 9 1« III 1+ ~ 3 J 2 oJ 
,ont1&c 3 2 5 4 'I b ) l 32 
ellow Cab 1 2 " 
~111YB 1 1 ~ 
)1amond TT 1. 
)Qdge T 1 
1 1 
l'ral1mobl1e 1 
tMC T .~ .. 
~ther8 
~otals 53 43 68 60 179 146 110 77 16 
13 Source: January Monthly Reports, Stolen Auto 
action, Chicago Polloe Department. 
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MAKES AND YEARS OF STOLEN AUTOS, FEBRUARY 1953 14 
Pre 'J.'ot-
Make of Auto War 1946 1947 1948 1949 19:0 1951 1952 1953 ~_4 a18 
B1.lick ~ 3 ~ 2 3.0 .1_':: .5 4 ~ 
~a<1111ac 1 1 J J -~ ) Checker .;.,ab 2 3 ] ) 
hevro1et 9 2 4 0 14 10 14 J.!t . i .~ 
Ch~s1er ~ ') 8 1 1 ~l De: )oto 2. .~ 4 2. .~ ~ ..1 ...l 
[;lodge ~ 8 le:; ~ 1 .~ ~ 2. 1 3 
'01'<1 ':l. 1 e:; ':\ 7Q .40 6 .6 ..5. ~ 
razier 1 1 .2. ~ 
iudson 1 ~ 1 I.!. 1 1 l.Q (a1.er 1 1 2. ..2 :z n 
~~ncoln ft. ~ 1 1 .s 
l"Iercury 4 ~ ~ lQ 1<::) 6 2 M 
lNash 1 1 4 .1 :J.. Dltlsmobi1e ~ ? 1 14 24 48 ':\2 5 1 1.D 
Packard ~ 5 1 2 1 12 
Plymouth ~ 25 214: I ? 2 b ~ .!.4 
;>ontlac t 1 I J ? .~ 
:;tUdebaker c ~ .~ ~ 
ellow cab 1 3 J 2. 
'1l1Y's 1 !:. 
~llevroJ at T 1 1 ~ 
iD1atnonC TT Q 
Inn ere 
-.! ..! 
nt'l '1' 1 1 
.L 2 2 1 ~ 
nt'l ['railer .Q 
ra11mobl1e 
.9 
l~C T 1 1 1 ~. )thers Ji? 4 .~ J_Q 
~ota18 47 50 81 48 190 165 123 63 15 782 
14 Source. February Monthly Report __ Stolen Auto 
Sect1on .. Chicago Po11ce Department. 
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" MARCH 1953 15 MAKES AND YEARS OF STOLEN AUTOS, 
pre Tot. 
Make of' Auto War 1946 1947 1~48 1949 1920 1951 1952 1953 1954 ala 
n.tlCk ~ J.:: 13 5 (:} 17 lJ 1 2 l-'~~ 
adl11ac 2 2 2 1 0 13 
hecker Cab 1 3 c 
-..hevrolet 4 4 1A l~ 14 15 1 10 ~~ 
QbrYsler 1 :> b 2 .. 1 
~Soto 1 9 1 ') 1 
odge 1 l~ 14- .~. J J., 1 .. ~ 
01"4 3 ~ 2 bb 5C 1'1 4 4 1~ 
'1".a.1er 1 2 1 li 
fuClson 1 J 1 .. 
~aller 3 5 1 2 ? 1 I' 
~nCOln ~ 1 
ereury ) 1 ,1 3S 2~ 1 ?g 5 l.~p 
ash ;; J I) 1 l( 
'ldlDlQb11e ) :2 10 10 ~J l,E b 2 ts~) 
aoJ,ail'c.'i 2 3 2 2 l; 
'lYft\outh ~13 21 10 ,4 2 2 71 
:lon'tlac 1l q 8 d 4 .~ .-:rl Studebaker ~ 4 1 1 2 1 1~ 
allow C&'b 2 1 3 
IW:U.J.y» 1 1 
~evroJ.et T 0 
D1amond . TI.', 0 
e r- 0 
nt'l r 0 
Itt '.i rral1er 1 1 
l'rallmoblle _Q 
~C T ? 1 3 
)~her8_.~ 2 1 1 J. .3 1 9 
trotals 48 52 93 73 166 173 115 76 30 828 
-. 
15 Souroe: March Monthly Reports, Stolen Auto Seetion, 
Dhloago Police Department. 
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"'MAKES AND YEARS OF STOLEN AUTOS, APRIL 1953 16 
Pre Tot-
~ake of Auto War 1946 ~2~1 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 a1s 
~t.llck 9 3 :1.2 t) 19 1e 9 4- tsl 
~a~111ac 1 1 2 4- 1 1 11 
:;neCker cab 1 2 3 
~hevro:LEtt 2 J 3 b 1:1. lts 19 1ts tj .~ 
';nl"Ysler .~ 8 2 2 l.~ )e50to 1 , 2 1 1 l <; 
~cge 0 S 11 1+ ~ 4 r; ~c: 
0_1'4 6 .. 5 4 10~ 60 6 6 6 .1<}8, 
trraz1er 1 ~ 1 'i 
ttudson 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 1'3 
~1ser '? 10 1 11 1 2~ 
k.1.ncoln . J 13 2 11 
~ercury J. 1 S 2 4"( 30 1CS b 13 1~ 
~a8h 1 1 1 S n 
Oltlsmobl1e ~ 10 2~ 41 28 2 ~. 110 
Packard 1 1 1 3 
~lYlllouth 3 10 9 ts '? 2 4- ' .J.l. .. 45. 
Pon ,1ac 2 1 ? 2 1~ 9 15 5 lRS 
;1;udebaker ~ 2 1 1 t 
el10w Cab 1 1 1 
L11ys 1 
~J ~.evro: et T 2 1 2 J. c 
D: amotu TT ( 
ln4 'lae ~I' 1 1 ) 
n ~I f!1' g ~ 
n~' l'ral1er 1 1 ? 
~a1: mob11e ;) 
~UC T 0 
)~;.bers 1 1 2 4 3 b 7 1 gS 
rotals 33 31 14 '71 250 193 136 60 35 889 
16 Source: April Monthly Reports, Stolen Auto Sect1on, 
phleago Police Department. 
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"" MAKES AND YEARS or STOLEN AU'1'OS I MAY 1953 17 
Fre Tot; 
~ke of Auto War 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1254 ale 
~U1ck 1 9 10 4 1 17 Ii 3 4 71_ 
~ad111ae 2 1 2 l. 4 2 2 ~ 
~Mckerca,1> 3 3 
~hevro1et 4 5 3 1~_ 11 2~ 29 22 10 123 
;;:hrysler 1 ~ 3 2 ~ 1 ~ ~. 2 21 
Seto IDe. 2 4 4 1 1 .1 13 
rln, 'ttl'e 1 1 17 1 1 .1 1 t) 1 '=lfi [lord C) 5_ ~ 6 70 40 4 7 '=l 14~ 
trrazler ~ 2 .5 
rJudson 2 2 1 1 3. .5l 
lC$.1ser 15 7 1 7 1 21 
Lincoln 1 1 1 4 
I'lercury 2 2 3 'Z7 40 21 0 8 111 
IVA An 2 2 1 :3 1 l~ 
OldsmODl..1S ~ 1 1 1,ci 16 29 21 10 9 ~ 
·a.CKarc. J 1 
p~YJ!1C)u1in J 1Q 2~ b 2 f;; 2 2 3 .. 5! 
ronli:U1C 2 .~ .. ~ 2 5 -; 7 12 1 3: 
~1i\", ______ r ~ 1 2 2 2 
~e.1.10W vae :3 1, 
",J..1J.ys 
:;;bevr0l.e1; ~. 1 1 1 t Fl1Amt"lna. Tr - ( 
[)o(' It.le T 1 1 ) 
In '1 T 1 
~~1;' 1'l'ra11er .1. 1. 
r::-a11mObl1e () 
IJ'iC T 1 
~~~bers 
-
:1_ 2 5 1 b 1 It> 
rotale 33 54 86 66 156 1'73 111 93 47 825 
17 Source: May Monthly Reports, Stolen Auto Sect1on, 
~h1cago Po11ce Department. 
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" MAKES AND YEARS OF STOLEN AUTOS J JUNE 1953 18 
Pre TO'tio 
Make ot Auto War 1946 1947 1948 1949 19:>0 1951 1952 1953 1954 als 
~1Ck 5 t5 5' 1:1 l? J.~t J -~ 1 ~ 
cadillac 1 ~. 3 2 S 2 ~- 14 ~heckQrCab 0 
::hevrolet b 2 9. 12 12 :I.". 11 'r I.3 
::!h'I'Vsler ]., 2 4 2 1 1 1J. 
~$oto 1 1 1 1. ~ 
lnt'lO'e 2 5 7 3 .. ,2 ,. .?J 
~Ord 3 1 ~ 4 50 2~ 3 ti 5 105 
~zler 1 1 ? 
fUdlOn 1 1 3 1 3 1 1 1: 
~1aer 1 1 ,. ) 
~lncoln 5 l.. 1 I 
Ifercury 2 1 ,.20 1.1 l' S 4- bO 
aan 1 2 1 2 4 "!\ 1~ )ldamob11e 1 1 1 8 10 25 14 'i ') 70 
ackard 1 .~ 
~lYll1Outh ~ 17 1,,!\ Jl ~ 3. .2 .. 3, ~ 
!'on ;1ao 2 1 1 ':\ '5 q 7 'i 2 ':\'5 $tu ebaker 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 
81 ow Cab 5 '5 
~11 lY8 1 ~ 4 
:bevro1et 'f 0 
)lamo1"lg .'l..'T. --0 
~~~e T -
-, .~ nt;'l T 
n~' Tra11er 
..J J,_ ~al moblle 
-¥ ~C~ 1 1 
~ers 
. 
1 1. 2 3 :L 3 1 :n 
rota1s 21 40 49 55 130 114 94 57 43 609 
-
18 30urce: June Monthly Reports J Stolen Auto Section, 
:hlcago Pollce Department. 
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JULY 1953 19 MAKES AND YEARS OF STOLEN AUTOS, 
pre T01i-
~J<e of Auto War 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 a.ls 
~~ek 5 ... 7 t.S 12 11 7 4 11 61 
~adl1J.ac 1 1 1 3 2 ~ 
:;hecker Cab 2 2 
t;hevro1et ~ ~ ~ 2 9 J.6 ~Q 12 l' r; Chrysler 1 1 ~ 1 1 3. .0 
DeSoto 1 ] 4 1 1 11 11 1 "~ 
Dadae 4 11 '3 1 S 2 1 27 
rora '5 2 1 53 24 18 12 11 126 
Frazier 2 1 ~ 
!iU(l80n 1 1 ~ 1 4 lJl 
~ser 1 '3 1. 1 7 1 Ib 
~Incoln 7 1 d 
!lercllrY 2 2 2 10 11 'r 0 '( 5( 
ash 4~ til 1 ) 1 ~ 
.ldsmol )11e ~! 1 1 b 19 31 20 5 91> 
ackard 
IIh :>1YJnOui 2 ts q 1 5 3 Q 4 ~ 
?ont1ac I 2 1 ~. 2 5 1 4 )' jtudebaker ) 1 I:) 2 1 1 
ellow Cab l 1 ) 
'''I,llY. ], ] 
:hevro at '1' 
)jamon TT 1 
JodO!e r' ) 
nt'l ' 2 1 :\~ 3 1. ) 
nt' '~a11er ) 
t'ral: mobl1e () 
~ ~ 1] 1 1 
Jthers 1 g 3 g .J..J .. 1 13 
rota1s 28 29 47 37 135 128 110 69 56 639 
19 Sourcer July Monthly Reports, 
~h1cago Pollee Department. 
Stolen Auto SectIon, 
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" AUGUST 1953 20 MAKES AND YEARS OF STOLEN AUTOS # 
Pre Tot;. 
~ake of' Auto War 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 19.1::1 1952 1953 1954 ale 
~lCk 6 4- 5 b 10 20 ~ 7 7 rr 
... adl11ac 1 2 1 (:) 1 
~hecker Cab 1 ~ 1 l 
Chevrolet 3 2 "g r; 21 20 10 l~ . 1~ 10: 
;nJ;rysler 3 1 1 
leto >.: 1 ;! 1 
)0( Sge 1 b S- 2 .q. I b 3: 
,ora 3 :3 T lI- 5l1- 3C 10 ts 14 1Z 
Fraa:1er 3 2 1 1 
~udaon ·2 1 1 2 1 .~ [alaer 1 5 :) <: 
.1ncoln 2 "+ J , rc 
ercurY 4 1 1; 20 ts 6 10 07 
ash 1 1 2 1 1 2 i ~l 
Jldem.obl1e 3 I 3 4 1 24 17 2 1) 1:r: 
aclqutd 1 1 1 ": 
'lymouth 1 ,. -16 ... 1 1 1 6 Y 
on tlac 4 2 .. 9 £5 1 2 2 3' 
;tUI :lebaker 2 ... I 
e1 ow Cab ) 
r11 Lye 1 2 1 [h.evro et T 2 2 
1>1amon TT 1 
I)odge I' 1 1 1 ~ 
nt' T 1 1 ) 
n.t' Tra,11er ) 
~al !.mObile 
fMC 
.1. 2 3 
~tl1.ers 2 3 2 :3 2 1 2 1 10 
"'ota1s 24 28 D4 45 156 140 85 46 86 674 
20 Source: August Monthly Reports, Stolen Auto Sect10n J 
~hica.go Police Department 
55 
MADS AND YEARS OF STOLEN AUTOS. SEPTEMBER 1953 21 
yre Tot; 
Make of' Auto War 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 a18 
~u~ck ' b 4 e; 'i 8 20 11 7 11 77 
~adi11ac 1 1 1 :1 2 2 Q 
~llecker Cab 1 
;'hevro1et. 4 1 .. '! 8 1<4 17 20 1,:\ 15 101) 
'''''-;lsler 4 2 1 1 4 Ii-
>esoto 1 1 2 ~ 
uo.A""e 3 .'1 7 1 1 2 ~ 8 2b 
fora 1 2 1+ ') 'is 4'i 1Q 5 21 15~" 
l'raZ1er 1 
iudson 1 2 1 
talser 2 5 0 1 .~ 
.,lncoln· 1 9 2 2 j :1 
lercury: 1 2 4 g3 21 1b 12 2] lJ )~ 
Nash 1 It oJ ~ 
'lClamobile 1 5 9 24 32 20 9 :J.~ l~~!:. 
ackard 2 1 1 '!. 
>.lymouth 5 14 9 7 2 2 4 :J. I 5.l 
ont;iac J 5 2 b 4- 1 2b 
~t;udebaker 1 1 2 4 8 
ella.. Cap 1 
lIly. 1 1 2 ~ 
~hevrolet T ( 
i)!&.amond TT 1 1 
~dgeT 0 
nt'l 'r 1 2 ) 
n..~'l Tra1ler Q 
~ailmobl1e 0 
>-~her8 5 1 3 0 3 0 24-
tHe 'l' .~ 1 
I'otals 22 32 44 60 148 161 119 66 122 774 
21 Source: September Monthly Reports, Stolen Auto 
~ectlon .. . Chicago Pollee Department. 
f 
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--, 
t-1AKES AND YEARS OF STOLEN AUTOS, OCTOBER 1953 22 
Pre Tot-
Make ot Auto War 1946 1947 1948 1949. 19,1)0 1951 1952 19'13 l~ ala 
BuiCk b 1 7 q 14 b 6 10 lC 61 
~.<l111ac 2. 2 4 2 2 4 lc~ 
~~ck,er . (;a.'t> ~ ~ 
~hevro1et 2 r; 7 10 .~~ 7 16 l.!.l 7~ 
"-n:l7s1er 2 .~. ] ~ 1 2 l.2 
e1 ~oto ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ".i\ 12 
lI'I.I ll7'e 4 7 1",\ ~ 5 ~ 2. 6. J!3. 
Pord. 
. 3. 1 1 '5 41=) ~ 11 .3 . 1~ l11l 
ra.1er ':.\ 3. 
tJu.(i80n 2 2. 2. ii 
~.er 1 6 4 1 g~ 2. 23 
i.tincoln 5 1 2 8 
ercury q. g, 54 "9 "1 22 50 222 
'lash Q 
)ldlDlob11e 2 1 2 ~. 19 21 20 11 13 91 
~aokarc.\ 1 
'lYlDOuth 
.:1 0 10 10 '+ b ,2 ~, I 5't 
:'ontlac .q. 1 2 2 5 b I, 4 7 3Q. 
~tudebaker 2 1 ~ 2 ~ 11 
ell_ow.Qab 1 1 
fl1lys 1 j 
c:hevrolet T 1 1 2 ~ 
.. 
Dlamond 'l"T 
flfidae T 
nt'lT ,l .;1, 2 1 ) 
l'ral1mobl1e 0 
nt'l Traller (J 
GMC T 0 
~ers 2 1 2 5 
rt'ota1a 28 26 57 66 165 152 114 77 136 821 
22 Souroe: October Monthly Reports, Stolen Auto 
~eetlon, Chicago Police Department. 
-51 
" 
MAKES AND YEARS OF STOLEN AUTOS, NOVEMBER 1953 23 
1:'1'e 'l'Ot;. 
f.ta,ke ot Auto War 19ij6 1941 1948 1949 1.950 1951 1952 1~~3 1954 ala 
~u~Ck 2 5 5 4 ., .l!> 11 q J. L~ 
cad111ac 1 1 1 1 2 2 s r; IJ!. 
~l'lecker C.l:> Cl 
~evrolet 5 5 4 C) 11'5 11 20 2,:\ _92 
I,illrYsler t,) 
.. ts 2 1 2 2 1 15. 
~~o~o -: Q 2 1 2 1 2 1!l 
e 1 L g 1 1 2 1 20 
ror~ 5 4 4- ~ 66 4Q Q 13 lQ 177 
l"rUler 1 1 2 
i'Jtt4son 1 2 ~ [(a1ser 1 1 2 2 11 17 
~1ncoln 2 4 2 .~ 
ercury 1 1 Z( J.9 ~f:I .ltl .. ~ Ill? 
ash .~ ) 4 '( :3 _1~ 
'ldsmobl1e 2 
.:1. 9 13 4b 25 ts l.1 II' 
aCka,rd 1 3 .~ J ~ 
~lymouth :3 
... ~. 1::L g 2 :3 b .... l 1 .~~ 
ontlac 2 2 3 "( .[ .q 2. 2' 
l1udebaker 1 2 .1 :1. ~ 1 ) 
elloW Cab 1 ) 
'l..11Y8 1. 1 .. .~ 
~h.evrolet T 1 .~ 1 ~ 
lUlona TT 1 1 ~ )odgeT 1 l 2 
nt'l T 1 
nt'l Trailer ) 
~ai1mobl1e 
fMC T 2 1 ) 
~t;hers 1 1 4 3 5 1 :3 :3 2: 
, ota1s 22 33 49 39 140 174 115 113 126 1 812 
..... 
23 Source: November Monthly Reports, Stolen Auto 
: ection, Chicago Police Department. 
r 
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~, 
MAKES AND YEARS OF STOLEN AUTOS, DEcm.mER 1953 24 
. 
Pre Tot-
"ial-::e of Auto War 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 ale 
Em~ck ~ 11 b. ~ II 1a. ~1 7 
" 
·1F. 
~adl11ac , .. -::a. , ':a it. 10 
~heckercab , I:;) ; 1.1. 
~evrolet 1.1. -::a. 11'\ 1':1 1':1. 17 ,li ~i:. 1nn 
Oinrysler 1 ,- .:. 6 , , g 
eSoto , ':t II 1 Q )Odge '!l "t 7 h 1 , I:; '.) ~ t'j7 
ord ? i 1 1 ~':a 1J.h. ,~ l; ,11 ,~ 
Prazler ~ ~ , .1;. 
udson , k 1 ":l t'j , 1~ 
(&18er li. ~ '!) 1 j,f t'j 07\ 
,lncoln 5 2 I 1 10 
ercu~ 2 1 ~ '27 2'i 17 ~1 1 14Q 
ash 1 i .~. 5 
'lcismo 'b1.1e 1 6 22 ~4 26 ') 14 108 
aokard 1 
Plyuouth 1 14 1":l 6 7 ~ 4 I 1l 2 -i5Ci 
Pon lao 1 3 2 4 6 4 ~ t; 28 
6tuclebaker 4 1 1 1 2 1 10 
el10w cab 1 .~. I 5 
>i~Jly.e 1 1 ~ 
~hevrQ1et T 1 1 1 ') 
Dlamon51~. ( 
Jod2eT "1. T ~) 
nt'l T 1 1 1. 1 
'. n~'l ,!,~al1er (~ 
rl!l11mObl1e 0 
-~.;T 1 
f;,Jlers 2 2 2 2 .. 1;; 
~otals 10 30 51 60 182 155 137 74 126 3 8?3 
-
24 Source: December Month.1y Reports, Stolen Auto 
~eetlon, ChIcago Pollee Department. 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
192~ 192 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
193i 193 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
19~9 19 0 
1 41 
APPENDIX II 
MOTOR VEHICLES REGISTERED, BY STATE AND CITY; ~TOLEN AND 
RECOVERED, BY CITY OF CHICAGO, 1914-1953 5 
y 
License 
, , , , 
196,52 45,818 2,185 1,763 
26~,360 6a,l'r3 3,~5 2,336 35 ,032 7 ,561J 3,2 5 2$43~ 400,,35 77,138 2,611 1,95 
4891~8 9" ,895 4,441 4,224 579, 6 112,068 5,974 4,340 
672,407 169,923 6,7~ 4,501 189,997 209,660 3,§ 3,919 
976,m 261,254 2, gl 2,831 
1,~, 2 308,797 5,5 b 4,038 1 .. · ,780 339,840 8,22 5,965 
1,376 .. 649 369,868 12,7~ 9,616 1,445,110 m,426 11,4 10,487 1,510,185 ·16,369 10,638 8,929 
1,621,143 460,736 9,924 7,905 
1,644,505 464,655 11,279 8,425 
1,618,581 481,164 35,145 28,033 
1,498,772 449,427 34,~89 31,011 1,,468,009 416,670 21, 91 24,451 
1,,468,696 417,920 12,164 12,176 
1,539,038 449,252 6,440 6,351 
1,614,055 520,003 4,001 4,033 
1,183,831 565,815 3,312 3,470 
1,7971?~ 561,009 3,655 3,578 1,866,5 575,945 3,511 3,5~ 1,944,143 610,407 3,502 3,5 
2 067 1 646 10 4 14 
25 Source: Records Stolen Auto Section, Chicago 
Police Department 
59 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1 
60 
APPENDIX II (continued) 
MOTOR VEHICLES REGISTERED, BY STATE AND CITY; STOLEN AND 
RECOVERED, BY CITY OF CHICAGO, 1914-195325 
a e 
License 
, .. 
1,822, '718 
1,743,940 
1,741 .. 985 
1,884 .. 565 
1,967,364 
2,252,408 
2,443,375 
2 .. 676,233 
2,814,147 
2,863,735 
210 
, 
522,237 
487,998 
482,230 
512,055 
580,799 
641,003 
707,282 
182,938 
814,547 
803,499 
8 0 
, 
3,096 
3,589 
4,317 
3,384 
3,391 
4,013 
4,660 
5,510 
1,287 
8,464 
880 
, 
3,183 
3,741 
4,466 
3,613 
3,426 
3 .. 952 
4,559 
5,263 
1,014 
8,227 
1.81 
25 Source: Records Stolen Auto Section, Chicago 
Police Department 
The totals of state and City registrations do not in-
clude transfers, dealers' plates, etc. The State totals include 
about 13 per cent trucks, While the City totals include about 9 
per cent trucks. 
